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BOW DO YOU LIKE THE TAXES? j
(Conservative).................$25,446.178.00
(New Liberal)........ .........  37,919,672.00

Increased taxes laid on by New Liberals 12,473,694.00 
Annual increase for each man, woman

and child..............................................
i Annual increase for each family of five..

Five years more of Mr. Tarte will cost 
each family........................... ■..............

Up-to-Date Styles at• *
GBIT CANADATES’ PROMISES.

ril promise you sunshine, I’ll promise you rain,
I’ll promise you fabulous prices for grain;
I’ll promise you music by day and by night;
I’ll promise you beauty and sweetness and light.
Let’s look to the future and ponder no more 
On the numerous things I have promised before;
’Twas mentioned when first my career I began;
I am an exceedingly promising man.

To Tour ❖ Railway By-Law Put Througl 
Flret Stage By Alder- 

manic Board.

•h❖ ❖Ontario ❖ WEILER BROS.$ ❖<* Taxes in 1895 
Taxes in 1900

6 ❖ . •
: ❖
: ❖ s❖ WHI Be Read a Second Him 

at Special Meeting on 
Thursday.

->Sir Charles Topper Will Address 
a Round of Meetings 

There.

s* !f ❖ 2 50 $ 
12.50 $

Our first consignment of Fall Goods In t ne Upholstering, ^,‘°e❖»: ♦ *❖ sale, and we can only say 
have surpassed, ourselves In these last par chasings.
are now on❖ J❖ lt ♦ At Ac meeting'of the city codicil la 

-night, the routine business was suspen. 
ed, on •motion of Aid. Beckwith, in far 
of the consideration of the railway b; 
law. The petition of Victoria merchan 
«ad ratepayers, praying that the count 
«ooapt the agreement and submit a b 
law to the voters, was read by Mr. Dot 
1er as published in the Colonist, m co 
inaction with a letter from the assess 
.-to the effect that the petition contain- 
459 names of taxpayers, representing 

valuation Of $2,407,235. 1
received a.

«

Another Flaw In Election Law 
This Time In New 

Brunswick.

62.50* » Latest Novelties From
Paris, Berlin, ondon.

I will flatter your fancy and nourish your schemes 
With limitless wealth from the mint of my dreams. 
Come, pledge me a vote ere I part from the place;
And I’ll fling you a promise with prodigal grace! 
You’ll find I won’t falter whate’er he the boon—
A rosebud in winter; a snowstorm in June;
The. health of a peasant, the pomp of a, king—
In short, I will promise you any old thing.

P. S.—But I wont promise to keep my promises.
—Moncton-Times.

❖• •
* «❖❖

•>I
A Cabinet❖ Discusses The

Agreement
❖

Mr. Charlton’s Views Widely 
Differ From the Liberal 

Leaders.

❖ Of Generals❖ 8
*e❖ ♦❖ ❖

WEILER BROS.’
___________________________ -

Spanish Ministry Sworn lit Yes
terday—Mostly Composed

off Military Men.

❖ Russian Press Does Not Like 
Alliance Between Germany 

an* Britain.

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Sir Charles Tapper

Another flaw has been discovered in the 
franchise law. it now appears that re- 
taming officers in New, Brunswick may 
add names to the voters’ list up to with
in ten days of polling.

Delhi, Ont., Oct. 22—At the Liberal- 
Conservative convention this resolution 
was passed: “After reading Mr. John 
Charlton’s address to the electors of 
North Norfolk, and after being conver
sant with his personal convictions, as ex
pressed and pledged in private 
tion to various people, we find that he is 
80 in accord with our leaders in the mat
ter of reciprocity of tariffs, preferential 
.trade, pressing need of retrenchment, 
•dangerousness of agitating in Quebec by 
.certain members of parliament and oth
er matters, that it is not necessary .for us 
to place a candidate in the field so long 
as he continues to abide by his expressed 
opinions, of which fact the executive com
mittee of this association shall be left 
jto judge and act accordingly.”

Toronto, Oct. 22.—The following nom
inations have been made:

Toronto East, A. E. Kemp, Conserva
tive.

Toronto Centre, W. R. Brook, Coneer- 
vvutire.

Middlesex East, Ont., J. Gibson, Lib- 
-eral.

«property 
.letter aid petition were
filThe following resolution was movj 

^>y Aid, Beckwith and seconded by Alj

“ That leave be granted to introdui 
a by-law to aid a railway company i
be incorporated for the purpose of co 
strutting, .maintaining and operating 
line of .railway through certain stree 
of the city of Victoria and on the Mail 
land of British Columbia, and for tl 
further .purpose ■ of constructing ax 

car ferry service betwef 
the said Mai

IRON WORKS * iA THOUSAND TONS.

Huge Ore Shipment to Grand Forks 
Smelter by Boundary Mines.

Grand Forks, Oct. 23.—Hon. J. H. 
Turner, minister of finance, has arrived 
here to inspect the Granby smelter, hie 
will visit Phoenix to-morrow.

An unprecedented feat in the history 
of the Boundary country was performed 
yesterday, when the Old Ironsides and 
Knob Hill mines at Phoenix jointly 
shipped 1,000 tone of ore to the Granby 
smelter.
FIVE CHILDREN SUFFOCATED.

Unfortunate Family in Montreal Wiped 
Out by a Fire.

Montreal, Oct. 22—A fire which broke 
cut in a email tenement house on Arch
ambault Dane at 1:30 this morning, re
sulted in the death by suffocation of five 
children. The father, a shoemaker, was 
badly burned, hot will five. The mother 
was only slightly injured. The children 
were in an upper room and were dead 
before the firemen could get near them.

SEATTLE IN' QUARANTINE.

One of the Passengers Found to» Be Suf
fering ff-ona Smallpox.

IBANK CLERK’S Vigorous Reconstruction of the 
Army Will Likely Be 

Undertaken.

Letter From Germany Looks Upon *• as* 
Good Diplomacy by Coant 

Von Bulow.

FOR ONTARIO
>HEAVY STEALPrince TuanR Company Formed to Build an 

Immense Plant at 
Welland.

New York Teller Gets Away With 
Three Hundred Thousand 

Dollars-

Madrid, Oct. 23^-The new Spaniel* gt ^abnOtnig, Oct.- 22.-The Ateflo- 
cabinet took the oath of office to-day . The- nogtj think» the Angle-German a®ree- 
ncw ministry of Spain is compeeed- 88 |ment — enigmatical,” since the mainten- 
follows: President of council, Gen. Ac- ancè <jt the integrity of China is ae- 
eavraga; minister of foreign affaire, Mar- as- the fundamental proposal by
quits Aguilar Campo»„ minister of war, the parties. It adds» “ The agree- 
Gen. Linares; minister of finance: Senor Ment aims at the
Allen de Silajar; minister of the interior, wj1ich needs no protection» To the ques- 
Scnor Ugarte; minister of justice, Mar- tien as to wh» will threaten, the integrity 
quia Idllo; minister of public instruction, 0£ China* there is only one answer. - 
Senor Garcia Alix; minister of ageioul- Those who have arranged to crush any- 
ture and public works, Senor Sanchez; • one who think» of preventing them from - 

. ^ . v taking as booty those ports in Chmaminister of marine, Admiral Mozo» which they have regarded as belonging
Senor Sagasta, the former premier and to them. Russia will in the meanwhile 

Liberal leader, declares the new cabinet continue her protest,” * t
will hasten the min of the Conservât»»,, uTpei X^v^Vb”'
He believes a great mistake was matio louging to Russia, “who will not admit 
in. not giving the naval portfolio to Semer application of the ‘open doer’ to that 
Sanchez Toca, and that it-was an equal territùry,"
mistake to retain Gen. Linares as minis- Berlin, Oct.. 22L—Although. no formal 
ter et war. The press points out that answers have yet been received from the 
five of the nine ministers- are generals. powerB regarding the Anglotiermau 
The official organ of the army dedans» agreeeaent,. Count von Bulow, the im- 
the time has arrived to undertake ener- Serial chancellor, has been assured by 
getieally the reorganization -of the army. the diplomatic- representatives here that

their governments will readily accede to 
the arrangement. The agreement is 
interpreted as- another diplomatic vic
tory for him. It is now asserted that 
the Russian ambassador to Germany, 
who was the first nepresentative Count 
ton Bulow teld about the agreement, 
giving, him. oral, explanation* tending to 
show that its point was not directed 
agninsh Russia,, gave- assuraneea amount
ing to a. declaration, that Russia would 
join iinthe agreement.

While most of the: papers approve of 
the agreement,, the- Russeppiie press, 
which means the Anglophobe section, 
exprès», a, fear that the coolness, between 
Germany, and Bnsefia, which arose re
cently, as. evidfenced. by several incidents 
relating, to Count von WaMersee, will 
be intensified by tike agreement. The 
Frankfurter Zeitnng hails the 
ment as accentuating the open door, and 
confidently predict* that the United 
St&tDG will ■ jguL.

V-ànooxcrar, Oct. 22.—Tip Luck, the- q-jje Hamburg-American, line, the 
Glimoman who is to hang in a short time North German Lloyds line, the associa
te murder of Chief « PoUce Maine ü«m* of 8Wown«» « •£
of Steveston, has a terrible record s* merce. have telegraphed to Count 
crime. The old heatlien’s hteart has been jjujow their hearty approval of the 
softened! By the kno wledge of his ap- agreement.
preaching end, and he has confessed to With reference to the speculations as 
tw»> more murders ’in British Columbia, tQ ttie existence of secret clauses in the 
that: have- to this time bfeen buried m- Anglo-German agreement, the National 
mystery. An India n was killed on the geitung; after careful inquiry, affirms 
ranch of Jl. Wells, C hilliwack, some years ylflt the clauses exist, 
a g». He was four id dead, hacked up Washington, Oct, 22.—The cabinet 
with, am ase: and tl îe murder baffled the meeting to-day lasted from 11 till 1 
police. Yip Luck -confesses that in a 0'ciock. At the conclusion of the meet- 
quarrel He knocked the siwaeh down and' jllg it was gathered that the agreement 
then out him area ad the head until he between Great Britain and Germany as 
stubbed: Breathing. to their future policy in China was speci-

Ytp Buck eonfesi les to,the murder of a ally satisfactory to this government, re- 
cekwed man found dead five miles from gajding the open door in China and the 
Yale, X): years agi >. The murdered mam maintenance of the integrity of the em- 
had been out aho oting when, he had pire.
some word* with • the big Chinaman. Al- The state department to-day made pub-

Eu-' wasSoe'ked up thcre'y”jrd”y MBDOMLNi 3 RBCONCILI® note as*!

Tu^ZTelr. Cfhim Genera! wïTuid Not

yâtti&srr** Realand' - ïa“ MexŒ&«t“The young man bobbed up m New Santiago^ de Cuba» Oct. 22.—Gen Ce- wee®1 ptutttogrirforaai^shapeVertî! 
YA* •JF'ek ago, after ftmr yews ah- beiooo. a popu lar negro politician, who- Eat!ments of importance respect-
seuce from town. An irate father wa* was reeanfiy « -lected an alternate dfcle- nevntiations begunto Blame his suddtem deparunre, but to tike forthcoming constitutional in^teresting and üportant feature
reposts reached the -Tenderloin that the (x-nesentien, ca me to Santiago yesterday ; TT i, j states note is the sugges- yomis spendthrift was settling .down m- tor the first ti me since the Spanish eva- £Jh?hFt Jhe ®™!lrs bind themsllvas 
British Columbia rod doing a. fine busi- He .’oui’repeatedly said that-he ^ the onîn* wr-exactly the ob-
neaa there But the reports were nati wonla ^r ,eaTe Se rail stronghold trt ai^ed at inlhe^ritish-Geian
hriT^arran^m^hte^kèt^r tte tmtî! W Amerfcena departed, unless in i^eement or alliance, which was made 
ha« 8 warrant in, nw pocaer iwr Lae ««nmenxi of a Cuban army for the pur- r?hli„ While this note by
yonng man sarrest a riekWGand he pose atf expe lling the intruders. Last secretary Hay bears date of October 19, 
was looking Mgh mid low for him. evening three thousand of his admirers» th British German agreement is as-

walked out v%‘ the Hoffman Bbuse FOOD ANALYSIS,. fa^^^esprole'by8^1 United States

JÏASr* ”• sra»&S.386S.VB
u . “ ‘ Yes,’ replied’ Yaenglir^ all udsu»- - Gréau» of Tartar*. objects specified.

;rioner Alexander in the Federa. huikl- - g g

“ * What liave you to say? ashed Cum- been classed 88 
missioner Alexander of Ynengtihg: P«r >” 188J’ P° & L?v î^’

“ ‘ Not r word ’ rpnlipdithe vounir BMiD. ^nd. 66». per <ent. m low. olxty tnree “ ‘ Î request,’ saidPA-riing CbnsS^Gen- Per cénfc, however, of samples of cream 
eral C. CBYe Mayley, of Great Britain, of tartar, Massed as genuine are yet of 
‘ that the- prisoner be Held until extra- low grnde for the reason that Aey 
dition papers can be made out. Then tain nore than 10 per cent, ealemm tar- 
we can arrange for the return of the tarie. The examination of 2Tsamples 
prisoner to British Columbia.’ of sugared cocoas and chocolates failed

“ The commissioner granted the re- to show anything of an nnwhfflesome na- 
quest, and committed1 the millionaire^ turcs. But of plain cocoas, » eamplee 
son to Ludlow Street jaü to «wait a had been treated in a way to remove a 
hearing- on October 22L fifth: to two-thirds et fat.

“A few years ag* Yueegting was one 
of the» most widely- known men about 
town» His father- owned one of the 
biggest breweries ft* New York, and his 
pocketbook was always open to his boy.
He aspired to be- the best fellow hi the 
Teederkrin. He was—while his father’s, 
money flowed freely enough.”

Orders the Destruction of the 
Allies’ Expedition to Pao 

Ting Fu.

convcrsa- opecating a 
Sidney and a . point on 
land at or near the mouth of the Fras
r*The motion being carried, the by-la 
was sead a first time, and the secoi 
reading will be at a special meeting 
13iursday evening. .

The railway connection business na 
iyg lor the time been disposed of, Ci 
Glerk Dowler proceeded to read t
communications. .

There was a letter from F. _ Jacks< 
who said that he had noticed in the 
ports of the last meeting of the conn 
that-all the bridge suits had been setti 
with,the exception of that of Mr. ti.gg 
This, the writer said, must be an err 
ae Mr. Bigger had already rece« 
Î1JKK) in -consideration of his elm 

•“How can he claim a second award 
asked the writer. The letter was 
ierred to the city solicitor for report 

Albert T. Goward wrote on behalf 
the British Columbia Electric Rail* 
.Company, offering to light Governmi 
street on Saturday nights, if the corn 
would enter into a six mouths contr 
for $40 per month. The offer was 

■farad.

Pittsburg, Pa.r Oct. 23,-Tke Post to- 
“A company composed ofNew York, Oct. 23.—C. L. Alwovd, 

note teller of the First National Bank, 
has disappeared. Tbe bank has given out 
the following statement:

“The note teller, who has been in the 
employ of the First National Bank for 
many years, is a defaulter to a large 
amount. His operatieos have continued 
for a considerable perisd, and have been 
skillfully concealed through manipulation, 
of his balance book. The discovery was 
made by one of the bank’s employées a 
few days after the completion of . 
amination of the - bank by the United 
States examiners. Durtm' the continu
ance of his peculations, periodical1 exam
inations have been made by several dis
trict examiners representing' the comp
troller’s department, all expert aeeomit- 
ants, and the bank has also had.frequent 
independent examinations, neither o1 
which has developed any iiregalarity. 
The aggregate of the false entries 
amounting to $700,000, has been charged 
off on the books of the bonk out of the re
serve fund .without diminishing the sur- 
plus and profits of the bank, ca-'repeeted 
is its last published statement. It if» ex
pected that the shortage will be material
ly reduced By a substantial sum, of 
wlticfc there fir a fair prospect of recov
ery-"

day says: . _
Pittsburg capitalist» has been organized 
to engage in the blast furnace and steel 
manufacturing institutions on- a large 

The capital- of the new oorpora-

proteetion of that-French Transport Sunk In Col
lision-Health of German 

Troops Suffering.
11

iwe, ...... ■■■
tion is $12,000,000,. and included* in the 
enterprise are the operating of the coke 

and the mining, of coal in* the 
Monongahela valley, with the passible 
building of a new line of railway from 
the coke and coal work» to Lake Erie. 
The big plants in question will be looated 
at Welland, Ont., which»is the town-near 
the entrance to the Welland Canal. 
This is known as the Oânadian natural 
gae belt, and any quantity is available. 
The mills will also have the advantage 

! of water power secured from the 
Niagara river at a point, near the great 

. falls. Capt. W. S. Den^-of this city», is 
the promoter of the enterprise, and-John 
Scully, president of the1- Diamond Na-; 
tional Bank, has charge of the financial, 
end of it.”

wm
London, Oct. 23.—Gen. Gaselee and 

expedition joined Lord Campbell e on 
October 18, and the combined force was 
expected to reaqh Pao Ting Fu yester
day. At Wnnan tb# British discovered 
a letter from Prince Tuan, ordering the 
extermination of the expedition among 
the marshes, and offering arms fraea 
the government.

Kobe, Japan, Oct. 23.-The French 
transport Caravane sank in the inland 

after collision with the Japanese
liner Yamaguchi Maru. 
coast service vessel and armed with a 

Three Frenchmen are

ovens

an ex-

Preecott, Ont^ D. Severin, Conserva-
rtive, to oppose J. Cloran, Liberal. ___

-'Queens und Sunbury, N.B., R. D. Wil-
- mot, "Conservative.

Russell. W. C. Edwards, Liberal. 
South Ontario, W. Roes, Liberal, re-

» -placing L. Burnett, former member, who
W,South^Middlesex, J. C. Judd, Conser-

- yative
Montreal, Oct. 22.—In Montreal City, 

T. Panuelo has been chosen by the Cob-
- servatives in St. James division, and Mr. 
► Charpentier, Conservative, in St. Marys..

Terrebonne, Que., R. Prefontain, Lib-

Vancouver, Oct. 22—The steamer City 
of Seattle arrived from Skagway this- 
morning with 278 passengers. When Dr.
McKechnie boarded the steamer and the- 
passengers filed past him, one ws»- stop
ped and examined. He had smallpoxr 
the disease having broken out àll over his 
face. The Doctor ordered the steamer 
two miles from shore and broke communia 
cation with the land. Therefore infor- 
ovation as to a personneF ■ of the passen-

;8troctions,but it was arid the eteamei ^ that'he belied the strike]
will proceed to William Head to-mght,. ® be ended by Monday if all-open, 
when toe passengers aircrew wril be ^t^notices guaranteeing the
qojrantined for two weeks or mora advance into April l. was
Gagent of the ^ite Pas^ilway a^Vic- t^'^i^wortCT^'a^the1'^!^ YdP" llfecK HAS KILLED' THREEI

White Pass railway; ex-Mayor Braekett, ^t^L^Mdi has ran «rare than- five- 
luinraspolis. Thirty-five passengers wmcn nas r “
'were for Vancouver, the «et for Seat- gcrantOB, Pa., Oct 23—Tbe Delaware,.
•tic. The patient who is thfc cause of toe * Hudson and the Deda-
tronMe is suffering from’a very mild- & Hudson, the Hillside Coal &
type of smallpox. ___ non (the Brie), and thé Lehigh and-:

The Seattle had not armed at WTMâm ^^r'graeral saperintendtots^this after.
Head at an early hour riffs morning. I agreed upon an additional notice-to

tote TO per cent increase. The same will 
be posted also, and will Hfelp to settle thb 
greet strike speedily.

sea
She was a

TRAIN WRECK.

Frei^t Train Runs Into Land Slide- 
One Man Kille*:

Elkrirav Oct. 23.—A tieigbt train on, 
the Pennsylvania division of the C. H. 
Ry. ran into a landslide ab Pine creefc 
to-night.. Twenty cars were thrown 
down am embankment, and the fireman, 
Joseph Ryan, of Corning, was instantly 
.killeS.

obreech-loader.
mlRome", Oct. 23.—King Victor Emanuel 
has received from Emperor Kwang feu, 
through, the Chinese minister to Great 
Britain, Sir Chin. Chen I» Fong Lab, a 
message begging him to facilita.te the 
conclusion o£ peace. It is similar t 
the messages sent to toe other powers. 
t Berlin, Oct.

Russia and toe United States- have not
'tuKâàf the- imperial chan- 
cellor, has authorized toe Associated 
Press to say that his accession to the 
chancellorship will mean no change m 
Germany’s friendly attitude toward the 
United States, either politically or com
mercially. To-day tae chancellor visited 
the diplomatic representatives- of toe 
other German states, and it 1» under
stood that he Will soon make ceremoni
ous visits to the courts of Saxony, Ba
il'd vices fron^ China show thot the 
German, troops are suffering in health.
News of thedeath of three from disease
was cabled home to-day. When the at
tention of the German foreign office was 
called to toe successes of the rebels m 
Kwang Tung province, and the question 
was asked whether the powers had yet 
discussed their attitude toward the re
bellion, a high official replied in the

A'as.'SKsisa
be a bill indemnifying the government 
for the expenditure on the China expedi-
ti<Piiis Get 23.—There is considerable 
mystery regarding the healto of the 
Fveuch minister at Pckiix. M. I 
fi'hp French government nas received, 
through toe Chinese' minister, a cable 
message from Li Hung Chang, saying tom? M.' Pichon is sick and suggesting 
that the French government appoint another* plenipotentiary. The French 
minister of foreign affair 
having received the same 
from M. Pichon which did uet refer to 
his health, considers that Li u“S 
Chan-’s suggestion is open to suspicioti, 
and he cabled M. Pichon on the subject, 

latter’s reply has not yet been re-
semi-official

Helen Chapman in a letter to 
council drew attention to the lestit 
state of the unfortunate Keelers, t 

.eince the burning of toe immigrant sU 
Kave been living at Oaklands m 
neighborhood. The writer said the 
fortunates were without food or V-1 

.and annoyed. toe neighbors by beggi 
They too, continually quarrelled v 
Mr. Wilkinson, a neighbor, and v 
not always in the wrong. * They 
more to be pitied than blamed, 
•eluded the writer. The matter was 
in toe hands of toe Mayor.

J N Evans, secretary of Maple Lo 
asked " if the council proposed to e 
any monument ta fallen heroes of 
South African war. The lodge was i 
to hold an entertainment, and favi 
giving the receipts towards such a m 
ment. This matter was also left in 
hands of the Mayor.

Aid. Hall at this stage mentioned 
as he had heard that he, as chairma 
toe park committee, had been bla 
for the fact that the bronze had not 
been placed on the Burns memorial 
wished to state that he was in no
t°D>1‘sneMorrison, on behalf of toe 
.dente of San Juan avenue, drew at 
tion to tbe had condition of that st 
Cartloads of sand, toe writer said, ’ 
being removed from toe street, ma 
holes which, in the case of drivers 
accustomed to toe streets, may c 
accidents. Received and referred ti 
city engineer.

Water Commissioner Raymur v 
saying that toe cost of lighting the 
pumping • station with coal oil won! 
$10 or $11. Received and laid oi
tSThe city engineer reported, r« 
mending that the permanent sidewa 

rner of Johnson and Doi 
, outride R. Porter & Sons’ 

be built when the ouildt

FINISHED BY MONDAY.

Xiteheirs Belief That Strike Will EriJ' 
Is Joyfully Received..

. JHuntingdon, Que., R. N. Walsh, Con- 
•Berative. (Also nominated in Maison
neuve.)

o
DOWIE’S TROUBLES^

Stmfente Fined For Distorbing - H» 
Meetings—Gmrded by Police.

London, Oct. 23.—When toe medicaF 
students, arrested yesterday for mob
bing Mr; John Alexander Dowle, the- 
Zionist, of Chicago, were arranged-’ to
day before Mr. Fenwick tbe police nra- 
gistratte. Be gave them a good tongne- 
thrashinr- Fine» of £5 were then- im
posed! A huge mob awaited Mr. Dflwie 
at St. Martin’s town hall this afternoon, 
and toe “faith heater,“ who has «O'he 
guarded* By police-, was rushed into the 
hall through a dimble cordbn of police
men'. The crowd Bowled and charged, 
but toe police stopped what were raaHÿ 
ugly rashes for the» doors.

22.—Liberal speakersV< ’ Ai to
at

Victoria against having anti-Mongolian
-. clauses inserted in acts of incorporation. 

Capt. Tatlow, in speaking of toe matter,
- stated at toe Conservative rally on Sat

urday, that a reasonable man could not 
vote otherwise than Mayor Garden had

- done, ae every member in the house 
knew that if these anti-Mongolian

.. clauses had been inserted in toe bills be
fore toe house the Dominion government 
would, according to their threat, disal
low the entire bill on account of what 
was to them an objectionable clause, and 
it wae to save the bills from being disal
lowed altogether by the Dominion gov
ernment that Mayor Garden had voted 

he did.

Chief Main’s Murderer Confesses to 
Mbfiiug Away With Tftfr® Other 

Men.
agree-

From Our Own Correspond*»*;'

von
THE SPANISH CRISIS.

General Azcarranga Has Succeeded in 
Forming a New Cabinet.

Madrid, Oct. 22.—The-present ciasissinn 
the cabinet is an outcome of the conflict 
between the civil and military elements.
Since their return from Cuba, Generals 
Weyler and Linares have gathered

Nanaimo, Oct 23.-.T. H. Watson, :K-t^Ttoe^my "toTteTpfte ^1 A. week ago Saturday Fred. Yurag-. 
charged with criminal libel at the m- budget t-coDomie/’wfaich have been 'Ting was arrested mj» York, chaeged 
stance of Thomas Keith, was bound over un;versany demanded, they aim to re- l^ith embezzling $387 from the Lion 
to-night m the sum of $500 to appear at ;coasteruct (he army ani »avy. The first 'Brewing Company of Rosaland in July 
the next court of competent jurisdiction stg iu the direction of this plan was to lari.. The New York: World, speaking 
for trial. D. G. Macdonel! appeared for proclaim the independence of the minis- of to» street, said:
the defendant, and his proposal to waive ter ot war among the members of the i “ One more checker»6»» been- aided 
all examination and save time and ,mMiiet and Gen. Linares appointed, to Kted. Yuengling’s already checkered 
trouble by admitting a general charge;. ^ Weyler to be captain-general of career, 
was accepted. . . Madrid as part of tikis policy. Gen_

J. H. Hawtltprathwaite, private sec- , Weyler, who recently adhèreé to toe 
retary of S. M. Robins, was severely m- , Liberal party, which he hoped eventually 
jiired while driving at French creek. He^^ would enable him to set toe portfolio of 
wae street in tbe abdomen by the pole , war> announce(j that he accepted the 
of the buggy. , portfolio as a military man, and not as,

; a politician. Nevertheless it is thought 
, his present action wjH cause :him to be.
: abandoned by the Liberals.. In the 
; meantime Gen. Weyler retain» his post, 
saying he was nominated by the govern-, ■ 
ment of the Queen Regent, and appar- 

daaes relieve

Ii
o

ARRESTED IN NEW YORK.:

Billionaire’s Son Changed With Bto- 
berating From a- Rossland 

Brewing Company.

TO STAND TRIAL.

J. H. Watson Bound Over on toe Charge 
of Criminal Libel.

I MITCHELL’S TERMS.

He Tells How the Miners’ Strike May 
Be Ended at Once.

Hazelton, Pa., Oct. 28 -President Mit
chell of the United Mine Workers to
night in an interview said that if all the 

- companies will notify their employees 
that an actual advance of 10 per cent, 
will be guaranteed till Apnl l. and that 
the sliding scale will be abolished, he 
believes the terms will be accepted by 
toe mine workers.

Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 22.—For the first 
v time since the anthracite coal strike a 
> public appeal for aid was made here this 
"vnfternoon by a committee calling on toe 

business men and collecting money and 
provisions for impoverished families of 
striker». ___ _________
' SMALLPOX AT DAWSON.

the corner 
streets
completed, at a cost of $390. toe 
part to be $170. This matter was 
over. A recommendation tnat u. 
tingeris petition for a sidewalk on 1 
«an. street, between. Montreal an< 
Lawrence, 500 feet long, at a « 
:$8Q, was also laid over. The petit! 
W. J. Bowden and others for repa 
the did Esquimalt road, which tne 

,recommended be repaired 
oifira 1 «irl over. A r

A TRAMP’S CRIME.

Beat , a Woman About the Head Bfe*- 
eause She Refused Him Money.

s, M. Delcasse, 
day a despatchin the Town—Offl-1 W!tefs^Ismissetb-Alaska Election.

ently he believes - ns one 
him.

Gen. Azcarranga succeeded to-night in 
forming a cabinet*, 'with tHe follovwng 
distribution of portfolios: President of 
the council, Gen. Azcarrange; minister 
of foreign affaira, Marquis Aguilar 
Campos; minister of war, Gen. Linares; 
minister of finame, Senore Allen Iîftaa- 
gar; minister of the interior, Senor 
Ugarte; minister of justice. Marquis 
Yadillo; minister of pubfoc mstruotton, 
Senor Garcia Sftnchez Toea; The post 
of minister of marine hay not yet been

Gen. Azcarramga presented the lUt to. 
the Queen Regent this evening, and the 
ministers will:take the oath to-morrow.

The under secretary of war, the pre- 
fecto of Madrid and the mayor of Mad
rid, as well as several jjrefects ofrdeparfr- 
ments, have resigned.

RUSSIAN USTRIGUB:.

Trying to^Make a Seyrate ArtangemMt 
to Secure Manchuria,’.

Macedon, N. Y., Oct. 22-While Frank 
Quinn and his family were at church at 
Palmyra yesterday, a tramp called at 
his home, three miles south of here*. an* 
demanded money from Maggie Quinn, 
who had been left at home to take care 
of the house during the family’* ab
sence. Upon being refused the tramp 
struck the defenceless girl, with a cveb, 
inflicting a terrible scalp wound jMWjft 
the forehead and another deep cut-across 
the back of the head. With the Wood 
streaming down her face, she succeeded 
in making her escape, and ran to a dis
tant neighbor’s house, where she was 
cared for. The tramp was later found 
by a posse of men in a neighboring 
swamp, and after rough treatment he 
was locked up to await the result of the 
girl’s injuries. She may die.

" GRANBY SMELTER.

Shipments to Date Over a 
Hundred Thousand Dollars.

neer ----------------- , , .
gravel, was also laid over. A. 
mendation that the catch-basin; 
Store street, at toe corner of Gc 
ant -street, be connected at 
brick drains, was adopted, 
ter cf the petition of F. A. Jackso 
others for a sewer on Avalon roa 
engineer reported that he had sni 
tbe street and found that it wi 
suitable, as not in accordance wii 
sewerage plan. He recommendet 
no action be taken. Adopted.

Annie B. Fleming and 30 others 
attention -to the insufficient light 
comer of North Chatham and 
bers streets, and asked that an « 
light be placed there. The peti 
also asked -that land be bought ! 
council to widen the street. ivt 

.to the electric light committee, 
dents of Morton street also asked 
electric light, which was also refei 
the electric light committee.

The following petition was « 
from His Honor Sir H. Joly de I 
iere and 107 others, in the mat 
broeoat

We. the .undersigned residents ai
FaCd^dhazote“tt?OTrt°nrornMedacUM

M
broom, during the early summer, te 
the greatest attraction» of our_ c 
visitor», and no city in Canada or 
Pacific Coast can boast ot anyü 
beautiful. When we bare .been n 
with so very areat «^kshould each racceedlng Cornell sees fl flamber of our si 
loads and streets this forms a natu 
beautiful boulevard, and weconsW 
your honora life body should adon 
permanent plan towards the cons* 
of this—probably the greatest attra 
the early summer months. We ar 
over, strongly fit opinion that the 
should be kept within Kan<l.experienced gardener should be ei 
every year to prune and seep n 
bounds; a limit of height could be t 
say six feet, and the broom prune
UTbefûture of Victoria depends vei 
If on Its being made and kept at

Vancouver, Oct. 22.—Steamer City of 
'Seattle brought news that there were 
. about 25 cases of smallpox in Dawson 

A stir has been caused m Dawson by 
the discharge o< two officials, Bidder and 

• Cancellor, from positions of mining re- 
vcorder and postmaster.

When the Seattle left Skagway the 
•voting for two territorial TePr^nt*J1T®® 
-stood as follows: Wilson. 450’AAPrud" 
homme 430, O’Brien 250, Noel 200, and 
there was no doubt, said the passengers, 
that Wilson and Prudhomme would be 
elected.

The
3 SV^onVate Bays: .

?‘ The belief in -diplomatic circles is 
the Anglo-German agreement is 

nnrely a mutual agreement against 
Sher country seising toe Yangtee K.ang 
vallpv Germany, even if not in an 
economic crisis, is Nearly in semas enP 
barrassments owing to over-production 
brought about by Abe enormous m™8: 
trial machinery which she has created 
at a great cost) She, therefore, in seek
ing commercial outlets, cast her eye 
OhinaTand especially on the Yangtee 
Kiane valley, and, fearing that England 
might try to seize that territory, she 
signed toe published agreement. D'Pte; 
mats are convinced that no secret clause
eX“^The officials of toe British forej8” 
office say the Anglo-German agreement 
wtonri affect Russia’s railway .conces
sions in Manchuria. They point ont 
that the object of the agreement is the 
upholding of the Integrity of China, 
without reference to the arrangements 
of toe powers regarding the construc
tion of railways in China,”

FROM THE SUlTAN.

Emperor William Has a Sympathetic 
Telegram From Constantinople.

once wi 
In tot

that

o
AMERICA CUP RACE.

JV Slight Change in the Hour of Start
ing Arranged.

PREPARING A WELCOME.

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Elaborate arrange
ments are being made for the reception 
of toe volunteers. A magnificent elec
trical display is promised as a feature. 
The militia department has cabled tne 
war office for the names of the men com
ing home on toe Idaho, but it is doubt
ful whether they can be got before tbe 
transport arrives.

New York. Oct. 22.—The New York 
"Yacht Club to-night gave out toe follow-s» SBiJs m Ô™
Secretary N. Y. Yacht Club: Many 
thanks for your kind telegram to myself 
and Kelly. Very willing to meet you on 
points proposed, but is not 1 a clock late 
enough, especially as I consider it will 
be better to revert to the original six- 
Itour limit, the shortening of which to 
rfive and a half hours, at my request, was 
productive of at least one abortive race 
-on last occasion? Regarding private ar
rangements as to accidents, I 
-this ae before. Please wire if your ap
prove. (Signed) Lipton.”* “New York, Sept. 22.—To Sir Thomas 
Lipton, London: The committee adhere 
to 5% hours for time limit of race, as in 
conditions of last match, and accepts, as 
von request, X o’clock as Imnt for etart. 
Is this satisfactory? (Signed) Oddie, 
'Secretary.”

Matte

Grand Forks. Oct. 22:-The Granby 
smelter, which blew in just two months 
ago, has thus far shipped 22 cerioads or

worth $1G0 per top. This would give 
the vaine of the total shipments to date 
as $105,000. The showing» considered 
phenomenal, especially as the second fur
nace blew in only two week» ago. The 
nominal capacity of the smelter w 500 
tons per day, but the fact that no fluxes 
are required enables the plant to handle 
fiOO tons ner day. A few days ago tne 
mu for a period of 24 hours amounted 
to «24 tons, a record-breaking figure. A 

verting plant, which will en 
tole toe smdter to ship metallic copper, 
will he installed within the next few 
months.

con-London, Oct. 23.—The Time» pnbBah- 
the Allowing foam its correspondent 

in St. Petersburg: “It is eafa-to sa^thfl 
visit of the Chinese minister to Livaaba, 
where- the Russia* court and the Prin
cipal ministers aae uoy% staying (and 
w hence the Russian government is direct
ed with more secrecy than would be pos
sible here), is connected with an endeav
or to make a separate arrangement con
cerning Manchuria.

“The Russians will continue to exter
minate the Chinese in the most ruthless 
manner in order to protect the future of 
the railway. A critical study of the of
ficial report shows that the Chineee re
sistance hss been a mere farce. The 
Russians have been only too glad of the 
opportunity to kill every Chinese soldier 
and to destroy every vestige of Chinese 
authority in Manchuria, and they have 
taken advantage of this farcical resist' 
a nee with a vengeance.”

-o-esy. DIPLOMATIC CHANGES.

Sir Frederick Hodgson Appointed Gov
ernor of Barbadoee.

London, Oct. 22.—Sir Cornelius Alfred
.. . A FLEET OF EIGHT. S5 ^Sag^ttenl, aSfwfiï be

~ L „ ^ . succeeded as governor of the Windward s
Another Cluster of Sealing Schooners Islands by Sir Robert Baxter Llewellen. / 

Return From the Behring Sea-X administrator of the colony of the Gam- 
Others on the Coast. ’’ia, and formerly administrator of To-

___  bugo Island. Sir Harry Langhorne
A fleet of right sealing echodners came Thompson, who has been administrator of 

in on Sunday and yesterday, and four ?t. Vincent since 189R will be trans- 
were reported to be in toe Straits ?Moev.lck

last night bound in. The arrivals are «heU Hodgson, who emce 1898 has been 
the Umbrina, with 715: Penelope, with ander-in-chief of the
607; Marvin, with 456; Zillah May, with Gold Coa8‘ “a® been appointed
417; Victoria. 547: Enterprise, 611; An- governor of Barba does. 
nie E. Paint, 407; Carrie C. W., 604. The _ . . ^ . , „ ,Willapa. which arrived htet night re- b®ÆhDe, Ve“of clrt^Smîrt'Weed 
ported having spoken the City of Diego ond Bellwdoflna Backache Plasters Trv 
on the Coast, with 430; Viva, 574: Otto, one and hç free from pain. Price. 25 
630; Favorite, 880, and Libhie, 428. cents.

-o

agree to
Berlin, Oct. 23.—Emperor Willima has 

received a telegram from Abdul Hamm, 
expressing a hope for the *je^?very k 
the Dowager' Empress Frederick, and 
assuring the Kaiser of his friendship. A 
reply couched in the warmest terms *was 
sent by Emperor William.

troy It? On

DEADLY EXPLOSION.

Boiler Burst and Fifty People Were 
Killed.

London, Oct. 22.—According to the St. 
Petersburg correspondent of tne Express, 
fifty persons were" killed and many oth
ers terribly scalded by a boiler explosion 
on board the steamer Eugeni** TWtfng 
between Tomsk and Barnaul*

o
n " NO RUSSIAN LOAN.

A WELCOME VISITOR. M DeWitte Denies Any Negotiations
Lord Woteeiev Coming to Canada on an ' With New York For Money.

Extended Tour. gt_ Petersburg. Oct. 23.-1The minieter
London. Oct 22,-Lord Woteri^on « authorize^ a

retiring from the post of ™ through negotiations in New York in toe middle 
chief, will take an extended tour througn for a new $50,000,000 loan.

Canada. ----------- •• —

LIGHTERMEN’S STRIKE.

.„ Decline Men’s Conditional 
Offer to Resume Work. ;;; Kgj|

----- * A There are manv forms of nervous debll-
London. Oct. 23.-The employers of !tv in men that yield to tl.a ase-of^rter « 

the striking lightermen to-day declined iron Pills. Those who are troubled with the men’s conffitional offer to resume I nervous weakneas, night sweat», etc., should 
work. The strike therefore continues. I try them. ...

Employers

¥ mm a*. : k. t a. y •.
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